
Over 100 student volunteers 
and clean air advocates put on 
gloves and picked up cigarette 
butts and trash at Cal State Ful-
lerton, choosing to spend time  
between classes to create a 
cleaner campus. 

The cleanup across the CSUF 
campus was for Fresh Air Ad-
vocates’ Cigarette Butt Cleanup 
on Nov. 13. 

It began at Titan Walk, where 
people could sign up to help 
out. From there, groups were 
sent to all parts of campus, 
from the Department of Visual 
Arts, Titan Student Union, Pol-
lak Library, College of Human-
ities and Social Sciences, Mi-
haylo Hall and everywhere in 
between.  

Fresh Air Advocate interns 
Jae Hwan Lee and Anthony 

Menjivar spent their morning 
leading cleanup groups around 
the Humanities Building, Mi-
haylo Hall, the Visual Arts Cen-
ter and outside the Titan Student 
Union. 

Lee said he stopped count-
ing how many cigarette butts he 
collected because there were so 
many. 

Every 30 minutes, organized 
groups would branch out across 
campus to gather not just cig-
arette butts, but also pieces of 
trash lying around. 

After each excursion, 

volunteers returned to the Fresh 
Air Advocates booth to turn in 
their haul. Each bag of cigarette 
butts was labelled with the loca-
tion the butts were found. 

“If you guys notice that all the 
cigarette butts that were on the 
table, you could smell the smoke 
that erupted from the table. It 
was really strong,” said Rena 
Mamoun, the president lead of 
the Fresh Air Advocates. 

Compared to past cleanup 
events, Mamoun said the num-
ber of cigarette butts collected 
was much lower.

In total, around 6,000 ciga-
rette butts and 9 pounds of trash 
were picked up on Wednesday, 
Mamoun said.

Interns like Lee and Menjivar 
use events such as the Cigarette 
Butt Cleanup to gather data on 
the number of people that ad-
here to the campus’ smoke-free 
policy. Fresh Air Advocates 
interns write down when and 
where people smoke on campus 
so they’ll know what to look for 
in the future. 

The University House apart-
ment complex, located on Com-
monwealth Avenue, is home to 
many Cal State Fullerton stu-
dents — some who love liv-
ing there, and others that feel 
unsafe.

“I used to live in the dorms, 

but I used to come here a lot 
to see my friends. I remem-
ber the security was so much 
tighter, but now it seems like 
its fallen off a little bit,” said 
Sydney Sukhabut, a sec-
ond-year mechanical engineer-
ing major. Sukhabut just moved 

into University House this 
semester.

University House offers in-
dividually locking apartments 
and bedrooms. Security patrols 
are available at select times, 
along with a 24-hour on-site 
management line, according to 
the University House website.

While University House 
claims to have secure entry 
on their website, multiple stu-
dents have said this is not the 
case, reporting broken doors 
and garage entries as a constant 
problem. 

“I feel like it’s pretty safe, 
but more often than not, one 
of the gates is broken so you 
don’t need a key to get in, or 
one of the garage doors is bro-
ken so anyone can come in,” 
said Tatum Cassill, a third-year 
business major.

Cassill has lived in the com-
plex for two years. She said this 
has been a problem since she 
moved in.

Alexa Sciacqua, a fourth-year 
communications major, said she 

often has to park on the fifth 
or sixth floor, even though she 
lives on the second floor, be-
cause the parking garages are 
often not checked for parking 
passes. 

Sciacqua and Cassil are 
roommates. Both said that an-
other one of their roommates 
had their car broken into on the 
fifth floor.  

Sciacqua said there is not 
enough being done for security, 
considering how much residents 
pay to live there. Sukhabut 
agreed with this sentiment.

Rates for apartments at Uni-
versity House range between 
about $875 to $1,400 a month.

Sukhabut said her apartment 
is located directly next to a door 
that has been broken for about a 
month, allowing easy access for 
anyone to enter.  

“Some of the gates, they’re 
just broken, you can just open 
it and walk in,” Sukhabut said. 
“I get scared walking back to 
my apartment. Recently, there’s 
been a lot of random people 
that will be looking through the 
trash rooms or walking around 
the main halls.”

An anonymous Cal State Ful-
lerton student who lives in Uni-
versity House also said it’s easy 
for people who don’t live at the 
complex to get in. The student 
was given anonymity because 
they said they still live there 
and do not want to get on man-
agement’s bad side.
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Students learn the dangers of texting and driving
University Police offered an 
obstacle course on campus to 
show the difficult task of 
distracted driving.

After three EPs, an LP and an 
assortment of singles, the 
artist returns with a master-
piece in ‘MAGDALENE.’

FKA Twigs releases her second studio album
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Students say they don’t feel safe living in 
University House apartments

Residents share concerns 
with security and 
maintence at complex.

LYDIA KELLEY
Asst. Editor

HOSAM ELATTAR
Editor

Maintenance workers fix a gate outside the University House complex, a regular problem according to residents.
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Titans 
win first 
game
Men’s basketball defeated 
Wyoming, 60-53, for its 
first win of the season.

DANIEL BRITO
Staff Writer
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Creating a cleaner campus
Fresh Air Advocates hosted 
a cigarette butt cleanup 
across campus.

NATHAN NGUYEN
MADELINE GRAY

Editors

Volunteers for The Fresh Air Advocates helped pick up around 6,000 cigarette butts around campus Wednesday. 
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RENA MAMOUN
President  lead of Fresh 
Air Advocates

    You could smell 
the smoke that 
erupted from the 
table. It was really 
strong.

“

“

Cal State Fullerton men’s bas-
ketball secured its first win of 
the season, beating the Wyoming 
Cowboys 60-53 in a back and 
forth game Wednesday. 

The Titans faced Wyoming 
in their arena that they call the 
“Dome of Doom,” looking for 
their first win. 

The Cowboys sat at 1-1 be-
fore Wednesday’s matchup, hav-
ing beaten Idaho State University 
and losing to South Carolina.

Wayne Arnold kicked off the 
scoring for CSUF, draining a 
three off an assist by Davon 
Clare. 

Both teams got off to a messy 
start as they both failed to score 
for a span of nearly three  min-
utes before Clare and Arnold hit 
back-to-back threes. It give the 
Titans an early 9-0 lead over the 
Cowboys.

It took Wyoming nearly five 
minutes to score its first basket 
in the game, off a second chance 
layup from TJ Taylor.

TATUM CASSILL
Resident

More often than 
not, one of the 
gates is broken so 
you don’t need a 
key to get in or one 
of the garage doors 
is broken so anyone 

“

“



It was a bad day to be an orange 
traffic cone as Cal State Fullerton 
students got behind the wheel of a 
service cart, maneuvering around 
an obstacle course to demonstrate 
the risks of texting and driving. 

The event was hosted by the 
University Police Department at 
student housing on Wednesday.

With cell phone use highest 
among 16 to 24 year-old drivers, 
University Police provided at-
tendees a first-hand experience on 
the effects of distracted driving 
with an obstacle course set up be-
tween the Juniper and Acacia stu-
dent dorms. 

“We all know what it’s like 
driving down the road and having 
somebody swerve in front of you, 
or not pull forward at a light,” 
said Captain Scot Willey of Uni-
versity Police. “It’s just a good 
way to really show how prevalent 
that is, and how hard it is to get 

away with that.”
Under the supervision of Offi-

cer Tom Perez, student drivers in 
service carts were instructed to 
drive through the course and  text 
“I love Cal State Fullerton” to Pe-
rez while maintaining a speed of 
8 mph. 

The cones on the course were 
used to represent the various ob-
jects that one can collide with 
while on the road, such as people 
or animals. 

The obstacle course proved to 
be a difficult task for some driv-
ers, as they veered and steered 
into the cones multiple times, of-
ten knocking them down. Some 
individuals did more damage, 
dragging cones across the pave-
ment while attempting to navi-
gate through the course.

“It was really hard, especially 
since I don’t have much experi-
ence driving, so I was struggling 
to drive in general and then tex-
ting made it worse,” said Bryant 
Melgar, a first-year sociology stu-
dent. “I was a lot more focused on 
my phone than I was on what was 
around me.”

For others, the course seemed 
to be a breeze, as they were 
able to skillfully steer their way 

around the cones without much 
struggle. 

“There’s a lot of surprising-
ly talented students that are way 
too good at texting and driv-
ing. They’re driving through 
that thing over there pretty fast, 
and they’re able to get through 
it while they’re texting,” Willey 
said. “That’s not gonna last forev-
er, at some point you’re gonna hit 
the cone and that could be a child 
or animal.”

More than 800,000 vehicles are 
being driven by individuals using 

a cell phone at any given moment 
during daylight hours, accord-
ing to the National Conference of 
State Legislature.

Cell phone usage accounts for 
64% of accidents in the United 
States each year. Approximate-
ly 97% of drivers believe texting 
and driving is dangerous, but 43% 
of drivers still perform the act 
regardless.

Marissa Garza, public affairs 
communication specialist for 
University Police, advises drivers 
to stay off their phones by turning 

on “do not disturb” functions 
while driving. 

Another method she provided 
was placing phones out of reach 
to lessen the temptation of having 
a phone in the driver’s hand. 

“I think it’s the need for imme-
diacy. We want to know what’s 
happening, when it’s happening. 
We want to know right now,” 
Garza said. “It’s hard to turn off 
and distance ourselves and allow 
ourselves to wait for a second un-
til it’s safe enough to view that 
text message.”
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GET STARTED TODAY! apu.edu/bas/psychology

Choose the program  
that aligns with your  
passions and interests:

M.S. in Child Life
M.S. in Counseling Psychology with Specialization in Children and Adolescents
M.S. in Research Psychology and Data Analysis

The dangers of 
distracted driving 

University Police teach 
students the risks of texting 
while behind the wheel.

ADAM MALDONADO
Asst. Editor

Freshman Byrant Melgar attempts to complete the on-campus obstacle course while texting.
ADAM MALDONADO / DAILY TITAN

Safety: Popular Titan residency faces scrutiny 
“Just on my way to campus 

today, I saw someone reach over 
the gate and open the door,” the 
source said. “Another instance 
I can tell you about is when 
I saw a homeless person who 
was sleeping inside the weight 
room that I work out at inside 
the complex. I didn’t really feel 
safe with that person in there.” 

The source also said parts 
from their bike were stolen 
within the compound and that 

they had seen parts of other 
bikes missing as well. 

The student said manage-
ment was helpful after it was 
reported.

“When it was stolen, it was 
locked up in what was supposed 
to be a guarded area, it’s sup-
posed to be chained off to any-
body that didn’t have a fob, and 
somehow this person was able 
to get in and steal my parts and 
leave,” the student said.

The source said they made 
calls to ask for security assis-
tance three times, but security 
never came.

Despite criticism from mul-
tiple students, there are some 
residents who do feel safe, like 
first-year sports medicine major 
Tyler James.

“It’s a very good communi-
ty, very good people, very good 
staff, very helpful,” James said. 
“There is security, but we don’t 

see them too often.”
Fullerton College business 

major James Jones also said he 
feels safe, even though the gates 
are sometimes broken.

“Sometimes that happens, 
but not all the time. I haven’t 
heard people stealing stuff or 
anything like that,” Jones said 
about the gates. “It’s pretty se-
cure, because you need a key to 
get in and out.”

Sukhbat said she wouldn’t 

mind the issues with doors and 
gates if there were more se-
curity guards who patrolled 
the many hallways in each 
building. 

University House manage-
ment would not sit down for an 
interview due to their own me-
dia policy, but will be issuing a 
statement to the Daily Titan re-
garding the concerns from stu-
dents brought up in this article 
in the near future.
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FOR THE RECORD

Free Event For the Community 

Saturday, November 16th  
9:30 - Noon 

“Biblical Leadership Lessons 
For All” 

Speaker Madelon Maupin 
Learn how Bible leaders’ abilities 

brought results then & can be 

practiced today.  

Guest speaker on Bible history & 

background around the world. 

Tour guide to the Middle East & 

resident expert on Biblical history. 

Cultural Historian, having spent 5 

years  lecturing for Princess Cruise 

Lines to the Middle East. 

www.BibleRoads.com 

First Church of Christ, Scientist 
1300 N. Raymond Avenue, Fullerton  92831 
(714) 525-4062    csfullerton@sbcglobal.net

www.christiansciencefullerton.org
 

Fullerton Christian Science 
Church  

100th Anniversary 

Give instruction to a wise man, and he will 
be yet wiser: teach a just man, and he will 
increase in learning.                    Proverbs 9:9

ASI preps potential student candidates
Resource center hosts class 
on campaign budgeting 
and running for office. 

JESSICA BENDA
Editor

With Associated Students elec-
tion season fast approaching, the 
first of several workshops to pre-
pare prospective candidates was 
held Wednesday in the Diversity 
Initiatives & Resource Centers.

Several positions are open for 
the taking, including the Associ-
ated Students president and vice 
president, representatives from 
each college for the board of direc-
tors and 10 positions on the board 
of trustees.

“I often describe (Associated 
Students) to people as a massive 
toolbox with millions of dollars in 
it, and either it can sit there and be 
useless, or it depends on who goes 
in and what they want to do,” said 
Khai Hoang, elections director. 
“(Associated Students) is a way 
to impact students and get your 
ideas out there and help make the 

campus climate a lot better.”
The board of directors con-

sists of two representatives per 
each academic college, as well as 

elected and appointed officials. 
Some of its duties include set-
ting Associated Students policies, 
approving funding for different 

organizations, and authoring and 
approving resolutions. 

On Tuesday, the board of direc-
tors passed a resolution to establish 
a food pantry on the Cal State Ful-
lerton campus. 

The other route is to run for 
the Titan Student Union Board of 
Trustees, which is a student-majori-
ty board of 10 elected students. Re-
sponsibilities largely center around 
the Titan Student Union and the 
Student Recreation Center.

Past projects of the board of 
trustees include the Outdoor Ad-
venture Program and the establish-
ment of Pieology in the Titan Stu-
dent Union.

“They are the unifying force 
between students, faculty and 
staff, so their past projects are all 
different ways to connect those 
communities together,” said Lulu 
Halisi, elections coordinator. 
“They’re enhancing student life in 
different ways.”

Halisi said they are working on a 
series of workshops to aid students 
considering running for office. One 
of them will focus on campaign-
ing on a budget, which will teach 

first-time campaigners about what 
resources are available to them. A 
workshop will be held on Nov. 19 
in the Diversity Initiatives & Re-
source Centers  Brave Space.

Potential candidates must 
have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 
and have earned a semester GPA 
of 2.0 during the semester prior 
to application.

“These are as unrestrictive as 
the university will allow us to 
make them, because we do want 
students from all backgrounds to 
be able to have this opportunity,” 
Hoang said.

Hoang said to encourage more 
students to run, their team is work-
ing on getting the word out about 
elections earlier.

Jacob Garcia, election coordina-
tor, said they are working to make 
the Associated Students Election 
Day bigger than it has been in the 
past, with potential live music and 
food trucks.

“We really want more people in-
volved, because the more people 
involved in the election, the better 
represented the student population 
is,” Garcia said.

Ash: Using ‘verbal judo’ to combat smokers

Jamie Morrissey (right), a volunteer with Fresh Air Advocates, helped count the number of cigarette butts collected.
NATHAN NGUYEN / DAILY TITAN
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“A lot of people aren’t aware of 

the campus policy, that there ac-
tually is one,” Lee said. “There’s 
a lot of people that don’t know 
that it also applies to vaping as 
well.” 

Mamoun said that they imple-
ment “verbal judo” when they 
see people smoking. This prac-
tice, which was taught to them by 
University Police, is a method for 
approaching people smoking on 
campus. 

“We ask them to either ask to 
put out their cigarette or E-ciga-
rette, and we ask them to smoke 
off campus,” Mamoun said.

She also emphasized that there 
are resources on campus for stu-
dents who want to quit, but don’t 
know where to start. 

The Fresh Air Advocates or-
ganization has been around since 
2013, the same year CSUF be-
came a smoke-free campus. 
Since its inception, the organiza-
tion has held cigarette butt clean-
up events every semester.

The student group has part-
nered with health organiza-
tions, such as the American 

Lung Association and the Truth 
Initiative, to advocate for a 
vape-free and E-cigarette free 
environment. 

Just last month, the Fresh Air 
Advocates held an event in col-
laboration with the Truth Ini-
tiative, encouraging students to 
sign their pledge to take a stand 
against the sale of JUULs, JUUL 
products and E-cigarettes. 

Fresh Air Advocates also re-
ceived support from students and 
staff with the Desert Studies Cen-
ter, an organization linked with 
each of the seven southern Cal 
State University campuses. A do-
cent group led by Kelsey Nanni-
ni, the center’s outreach coordi-
nator, took part in the cleanup, 
picking up cigarette butts and 
trash around McCarthy Hall. 

“It just sucks that we have to 
do this, but it’s great that we’re 
cleaning up the campus. It’s a re-
ally good thing to get students in-
volved with that, so I really like 
what the club is doing, and by 
them seeing us doing it, it also 
encourages other people to get 
started and clean up on their own 
too,” Nannini said. 

Jacob Garcia, ASI election coordinator, Lulu Halisi, ASI election coordinator
and Khai Hoang, ASI elections director prepare prospective ASI candidates.

JESSICA BENDA / DAILY TITAN



Cal State Fullerton’s Asian 
Pacific American Resource 
Center collaborated with the 
Chicana and Chicano Resource 
Center to host its third speak-
er series of the semester. The 

event featured Jeanne Tran, the 
government relations and ad-
vocacy director at CSUF, who 
spoke about her experience 
growing up with a multi-ethnic 
background and how she came 
to understand her identities. 

The speaker series was creat-
ed by Jacob Chacko, the former 
Asian Pacific American Re-
source Center coordinator, who 
intended to bring awareness to 
the different countries within 
the Asian community through 
diverse speakers. 

Both resource centers saw 
an opportunity to collaborate 
through sharing Tran’s sto-
ry to bring together the two 
communities. 

Tran commenced her talk, 
“¿Quien soy yo? Connect-
ing with my Vietnamese and 
Mexican Heritage,” by speak-
ing about her upbringing with 
parents who immigrated from 
Mexico and South Vietnam. 

Raised in Anaheim, Tran 
grew up understanding her 
Mexican culture through the 
lens of her peers who were of 
Mexican descent. It felt right to 
identify herself as Mexican due 
to the exposure she received 
from her mother.  

It wasn’t until Tran’s middle 
school years that her multi-eth-
nic background made her ques-
tion her identity. 

Through a conversation about 
her future with a teacher, her 
dreams of attending college 
were crushed due to the as-
sumption that she’d get preg-
nant and drop out.

“I remember going home and 
crying to my mom, like ‘How 
could this woman say this?’” 
Tran said. “I really used that as 
my anchor, because it was the 
first time in my life that I’d ever 
experienced racism.”

In an effort to understand 
her multi-ethnic identity, Tran 
joined a youth group in high 
school that fought for human 
rights in Vietnam. Tran was 
able to interact with people of 
similar backgrounds and bet-
ter understand her heritage 
through her involvement with 
this organization. 

This led her to meet peo-
ple like Tammy Tran, former 

district director for former Cal-
ifornia State Sen. Lou Correa, 
who allowed her to explore her 
Vietnamese roots.  

Tran also saw the importance 
of her cultures being represent-
ed at the university level. 

“I get the great privilege of 
being able to share the stories 
of all of our students, facul-
ty and staff to elected officials 
at the state and federal level,” 
Tran said. 

Working for CSUF, Tran re-
alized that she does not have 
to identify as either Vietnam-
ese or Mexican — she can em-
brace both. Tran advises stu-
dents to seek spaces that allow 
for self-reflection and commu-
nity, just as she had when she 
navigated toward a comfortable 
place with her own identity and 
heritage. 

This collaboration between 
the Asian Pacific American Re-
source Center and the Chicana 
and Chicano Resource Center 
allowed for students to “have 

more conversations around 
what those two communities 
look like,” said Ariana Mora 
Mero, the coordinator for Chi-
cana and Chicano Resource 
Center.

It also helps eliminate the as-
sumption of “assuming people’s 
identities, and assuming that 
because they identify one way 
that they can’t identify any oth-
er way,” Mero said.

Mero said she hopes that stu-
dents are able to have a men-
tor relationship with speakers 
through these events, taking ad-
vantage of the opportunity to re-
late, learn and seek guidance. 

Carolyn Aguilar, a member 
of the Chicana and Chicano Re-
source Center, gave advice to 
students struggling with their 
identity: “You are valid, howev-
er you identify, you are valid.” 

“One of the main things that 
I hope that students can take 
away from attending these 
types of series is that they’re 
not alone,” Mero said. 
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 FKA Twigs unleashes a masterpiece

Embracing one identity from two cultures

After three EPs, an LP and an as-
sortment of singles, FKA Twigs re-
leased her second studio album on 
Nov. 8 titled, “MAGDALENE.”  

The album, branded under the 
Young Turks label, consists of nine 
tracks and gives listeners the feel-
ing that it goes on for an eternity 
— making them yearn for more 
than 38 minutes of runtime.

FKA Twigs, the stage name of 
Tahliah Debrett Barnett, is an art-
ist from Gloucestershire, England 
who got her start in dance before 
pursuing music, serving as a back-
up dancer for Ed Sheeran and Jes-
sie J, among other artists.

FKA Twigs is known for dat-
ing actor Robert Pattinson after 
the Twilight movies debuted, the 
same time her first set of EPs were 
released. 

With high pitched vocals, lay-
ered synths and an array of instru-
mentals, FKA Twigs’ music can-
not be categorized into one specific 
genre, as it combines classical, 
pop, trap and so much more.

On Spotify, there is an option 
to enter “FKA Twigs, The ‘MAG-
DALENE’ Experience,” which 
features three short videos placed 
at the beginning, middle and end 
of the album providing commen-
tary and visuals from FKA Twigs 
herself. 

The first video, “my dearest 
‘MAGDALENE,’” features an odd 
collection of beautiful and grue-
some images showing FKA Twigs 
in a variety of different settings, in-
cluding dancing in the dirt, wad-
ing in the water and performing on 
stage.   

In a similar fashion, the first 

track, “thousand eyes,” opens with 
haunting vocals and the distant 
sound of slow drums from a tem-
pest mixer.

The first verse repeats the line, 
“If  I walk out the door, it starts our 
last goodbye / If you don’t pull me 
back, it wakes a thousand eyes,” 
representing the precarious mo-
ment before the start or end of a 
relationship.

FKA Twigs begins the second 
song, “home with you,” with dis-
torted vocals paralleled by a pia-
no chord progression before de-
livering a piercing line in perfect 
harmony: “I didn’t know that you 
were lonely / If you’d have just told 
me, I’d be running down the hills 
to be with you.” 

A serendipitous string arrange-
ment mirrors the ecstasy and 
emotion unleashed throughout 
the track, similar in style to “Re-
flection” from Disney’s Mulan 
soundtrack. 

On “sad day,” FKA Twigs ques-
tions the dangers of pursuing a love 
that requires risk, urging to “Take 
a chance on all the things you can’t 
see / Make a wish on all that lives 
within thee / If you’re foolishly in 
love with me.”

On “holy terrain,” FKA Twigs 
and Future collaborate to deliv-
er a club banger as they play the 
roles of potential lovers. Produced 
by Skrillex, Jack Antonoff and 
FKA Twigs, the track stands out 
from the more melodic songs on 
“MAGDALENE.”

The second visual interlude, ti-
tled “reflection,” depicts FKA 
Twigs dancing as she says, “I 
promise I won’t get jealous, I love 
you the most, so I will let you go.”

FKA Twigs explores the story of 
“mary magdalene,” as she attempts 
to analyze the relationship between 
Jesus and Mary Magdalene from 
the Bible. Through ceremonious 
sonnet, she illustrates the clash 
of a forbidden love between two 

individuals who spend their days 
together, as they relinquish any de-
sire of lust or human touch. 

FKA Twigs brings the punk on 
“fallen alien,” before singing the 
sweet chorus: “I never thought that 
you would be the one to tie me 
down / But you did / In this age of 
Satan / I’m searching for a light to 
take me home and guide me out.”

The last three songs deliver a 
visceral representation of FKA 
Twigs’ raw emotions poured out 
from the bottom of her heart and 
depths of her soul. 

On “mirrored heart,” Twigs de-
sires a deep connection with some-
one that goes beyond lust and mo-
mentary passion, singing, “But I’m 

never gonna give up / Though I’m 
probably gonna think about you all 
the time / And for the lovers who 
found a mirrored heart / They just 
remind me I’m without you.” 

Every note, drum beat, gui-
tar strum and synth parallels 
FKA Twigs’ sweet serenade in 
perfect pitch as if the two were 
soulmates.  

Twigs admits her burdens on 
“daybed,” softly singing, “Aching 
is my laughter / Busy is my pas-
time / Telling is my silence / Blur-
ring my horizon.”

No matter the setting, listeners 
will feel the urge to lie down and 
close their eyes as FKA Twigs 
sings them to sleep with the line, 

“Twenty is my vision / Only when 
I listen / Lower is my ceiling / 
Pressing are my feelings.”

FKA Twigs takes listeners to an-
other dimension on “cellophane,” 
as every note and string arrange-
ment strums heartstrings. 

With a host of instrumentals on 
the side, she bares her all on the 
final track, “And I don’t want to 
have to share our love / I try, but 
I get overwhelmed / All wrapped 
in cellophane, the feelings that we 
had.”

On the last visual story, FKA 
Twigs says “Others will dance 
with you, enjoy you, question you, 
cry with you. This experience was 
for you.”

With ‘MAGDALENE,’ the 
artist explores love, lust 
and loneliness.

NATHAN NGUYEN
Editor

Jeanne Tran, a Vietnamese 
Mexican, shared how her 
heritage shapes her life.

WENDY CHAVEZ
BRIANA TORRES

Staff Writer

Jeanne Tran recounts her experiences with racism and navigating her identity.
WENDY CHAVEZ / DAILY TITAN
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CREDENTIAL PROGRAMS
Elementary and Bilingual Education  Reading Education Specialist Credential
Secondary Education    Clear Credential 
Special Education    Preliminary Administrative Services Credential

Educational Leadership   Special Education
Instructional Design and Technology  Elementary Curriculum & Instruction
Literacy and Reading    -Emphasis in Education for Social Justice
Educational Technology   -Emphasis in Math and Science

MASTER’S PROGRAMS

$6,660 per year - FULL TIME (Tuition + Campus Fees)

$7,176 per year - FULL TIME (Tuition + Campus Fees)
$4164 per year - PART TIME (Tuition + Campus Fees)

FUTURE TEACHERS WANTED!
CSUF COLLEGE OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS

CONTACT INFORMATION
Aimee Nelson: anelson@fullerton.edu     (657) 278-4161

ed.fullerton.edu     twitter: @csufcoe  

The College of Education is home to more than 1200 credential and graduate students.
It is a destination of choice for students seeking the highest quality teacher preparation

and advanced degrees in education.  We offer 6 fully online master's degrees!

Now streaming on Netflix is a 
show about a horse — a humanoid 
horse. His name is Bojack Horse-
man and he’s a stand-up comic 
turned actor, sort of like an invert-
ed Bob Saget from the ‘90s family 
sit-com “Full House.”

Like Saget, the uncultured 
swine only knew Bojack from a 
‘90s family sit-com. But Saget, un-
like Bojack, is still greatly admired 
and uses Twitter well.

Throughout the series — named 
“Bojack Horseman” after its main 
character voiced by Will Arnett — 
viewers are car-washed with ideas 
about depression, self-awareness, 
substance abuse, relationships and 
humanity’s dependence on each 
other. 

The show also maintains, in a 
broader scope, biting critiques of 
American capitalism and Holly-
wood’s mechanism for incubating 
celebrities and spitting them out as 
mere pis-
tons in the 
machine of 
fame and 
consumer-
ism.

Bojack’s 
c h a r a c -
ter — for 
most of 
the series’ 

six-season storyline — is try-
ing to make a “comeback” in the 
Hollywood sense. Think Robert 
Downey Jr. exchanging his co-
caine and heroin for the Iron Man 
suit. 

Now stop thinking about real 
Hollywood actor Robert Downey 
Jr. and fictional “Hollywood” actor 
Bojack Horseman for a second. 

There’s a real-world entertain-
ment animator named Anne Walk-
er Farrell, born in 1983, who is 
from the Bay Area.

She spent many years in South-
ern California trying to make it in 
animation, she said. She had some 
stints at a few places like Cartoon 
Network, Renegade Animation, 
and Bento Box Entertainment, 
where she was laid off in 2014.

After “angry-walking” the 
streets of Burbank for a while, 
she decided she was tired and up-
set at the animation industry. For 
a decade, she had been “spinning 
my wheels” feeling like she wasn’t 
advancing, while also spending 
much of her time in a constant 
hustle throughout different fields 
of the industry — storyboarding, 
character layout and animation.

After her layoff, she left the indus-

try 
f o r 

awhile in favor of field science 
and joined a lemur census in 
Madagascar. 

Now let’s check back in with Bo-
jack for a second. 

After three seasons, he’s squan-
dered all his big-movie-role Robert 
Downey Jr.level comeback chances 
in the series’ storyline so far, seem-
ingly because his own problems — 
alcoholism and narcissism — get 
in the way of his own ambitions. 

Following a mid-series self-reck-
oning that Bojack contaminates 
others with his own problems, 
he decides to (spoiler alert) walk 
away from it all at the end of sea-
son three.

In one of the series’ most icon-
ic scenes, Bojack drives his yel-
low convertible out of Los Ange-
les and into the desert during the 
season three finale. For a moment, 
he presses harder on the gas. The 
cacti and electricity poles along the 
highway become a blur. He clos-
es his eyes, takes his hands off the 
wheel and lets the car veer across 
the dividing line. 

But after opening his eyes for a 
second, he spots something along 
the vista. He slams the brakes. He 
gets out of the car. 

Running along the desert are 
horses. They’re wearing runner’s 
clothes (in the show the animal 
characters walk upright). They’re 
free. Bojack smiles. A Nina Sim-
one deep cut accompanies the 
scene. End credits.

Back to Farrell. Sometime be-
fore August 2014, when she got 
back to California from Madagas-
car, she got a Facebook message 
from a man named Mike Holling-
sworth — a supervising direc-
tor for the Netflix animated show 
“Bojack Horseman” who she pre-
viously worked with at Renegade. 

Hollingsworth invited her to re-
vise some storyboards for the show 
over a couple of weeks. She end-
ed up staying for longer than that, 
eventually becoming an anima-

tion director for season four in     
2017.

The show — the creation 

of showrunner Raphael Bob-Waks-
berg — became a hit on Netflix, 
lauded by critics for its ideas, and 
was even named the No. 1 “Best 
Animated Series of All Time” by 
Indiewire.

Fast forward to Nov. 8 of last 
week. Farrell — now an arguably 
very successful animator for other 
shows like “Final Space” on TBS 
and other upcoming projects she’s 
sworn to secrecy about — spoke to 
Cal State Fullerton animation stu-
dents in the Visual Arts Building 
on campus as part of a Women In 
Animation speaking event.

“There’s this great quote from 
a show, and I forget what show, 
but it’s this old grizzled character 
talking to a younger guy in enter-
tainment,” Farrell told the group of 
students, “and he says: ‘You have 
to leave to make a comeback.’” 

“I thought about that a lot, start-
ing with Bojack,” she said. “You 
have to leave to come back.”

She didn’t immediately recog-
nize the magnitude of her new job 
at “Bojack Horseman,” she said, 
until she reviewed the dialogue 
of a scene between two charac-
ters during one of the first season’s 
episodes.

“I remember watching that 
scene, and my jaw was on the 
floor,” she said, adding that she 
soon realized, “this isn’t what I 
thought it was. Oh my God. This is 
brilliant.”

She continued: “It was like fall-
ing in love. I realized that I loved 
animation. I loved storytelling. I 
just needed to work on a good sto-
ry. Not that what I worked on (be-
fore) wasn’t good, but I needed 
something to light that fire again. 
That was Bojack.”

Just like how Bojack left Los 
Angeles in the plot of season three 
and returned in the plot for season 
four for another shot at a redeem-
ing TV role, Farrell said she had to 
leave to make her comeback. 

She understood the scene of Bo-
jack driving out of the desert — 
she was the animation director be-
hind it. 

 It was “one of the first times I 
got to get cinematic in ‘Bojack,’” 
Farrell said. 

For Farrell, “everything is about 
the stories,” said her husband 
Chuck in an interview. “She comes 
up with stories. When we travel, 
she’ll watch people on the plane, at 
the airport.”

He continued: “It starts with 
‘that person’s late,’ and ‘why are 
they late? Oh, well they hadn’t seen 
their daughter in 10 years — well 
why haven’t they seen their daugh-
ter in 10 years? Oh, well their 
daughter went to Antarctica and 
...’”

It starts to become a story, he 
said. 

“That’s why she tells stories so 
well. She’s always thinking about 
life in terms of interpersonal con-
nections and what the story means 
to somebody,” he added. 

Gaby Casillas, a CSUF fourth-
year entertainment, art and anima-
tion major, said she was drawn to 
Farrell because the perspective of 
a woman with a leadership role in 
animation is something “you don’t 
often hear about.”

“You have to emit a certain con-
fidence when you’re in that role,” 
Casillas said. “No one’s gonna tell 
you to do that.”

That was an idea Farrell pressed 
on CSUF animation students who 
approached her after her talk. 

One student told her about a 
story he was working on starring 
teenagers on a mission to save the 
galaxy. He lamented to her that it 
was probably a plot mulled over 
numerous times by other anima-
tors already. 

She told him: “But not with your 
characters.”

The characters “set the story 
apart,” she added.

“Anne will often talk about the 
difference between a cake and a 
list of ingredients,” Chuck said. 
“The list of ingredients is just a 
script, but a true chef can read it 
and can picture it in their head and 
picture the people enjoying it and 
everything past that.”

‘Bojack’ director had to leave to come back
How Anne Farrell found 
new purpose in animation 
through a Netflix series.

BRANDON PHO
Editor

REBECCA MENA / DAILY TITAN



The Cowboys found their of-
fense in the middle of the first 
half as they reeled off 8 straight 
points to narrow the Titans’ 
lead to 11-10. 

Jake Hendricks would tie up 
the game for the Cowboys; the 
Titans immediately answered 
with a three from Clare on an 
assist from Austen Awosika to 
regain the lead 17-14. 

With five minutes to play in 
the first half, the Titans offense 
went cold and the Cowboys 
went on a 10-0 run to take an 8 
point lead.

The half would finish with 
Wyoming leading CSUF 
30-25.

The Cowboys outrebounded 
the Titans 19 to 14 and the Ti-
tans failed to crack 40% shoot-
ing in the first half. 

Both teams had six turnovers 

and the Titans managed 2 
points in the paint, compared to 
8 from the Cowboys in the first 
half. 

CSUF opened the second half 
with two layups from Brandon 
Kamga and Awosika to close 
the gap. 

Two more Awosika layups 
gave the Titans a 33-31 lead 
with just under 15 minutes 
left. 

The teams went back and 
forth until the Titans scored 10 
unanswered points to give them 
a 43-35 lead at the halfway 
mark of the second half. 

The Titans maintained their 
lead  before the Cowboys came 
roaring back with 9 points of 
their own to draw near at 53-
51 with just over two minutes 
to go. 

CSUF stayed composed and 
finished strong to secure the 

60-53 victory. 
Both teams shot 21-54 for a 

38.9% shooting percentage, but 
the Titans had the edge from 
deep as they hit 37.5% of their 
3-pointers compared to 28.6% 
from the Cowboys.

During the second half, the 
Titans flipped the script from 
the first half as they managed 
18 points in the paint, compared 
to just two in the first half. 

The Titans were led by Ar-
nold who finished with a near 
double-double with 20 points 
and nine rebounds, while 
Awosika also stood out with 18 
points, seven rebounds and six 
assists on 50% shooting. 

This game concluded a three-
game road trip for the Titans 
and they now return home for 
their homecoming game against 
Stanislaus State this Saturday at 
8 p.m. 

Reconsider your approach 
if you feel boxed in by 
your own impulsive words 
or deeds today. If you are 
willing to retrace your steps 

and do some explaining, breathing 
room can be restored to your schedule.
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A chance encounter may stir 
some unexpected feelings that 
linger long after you move on 
to other conversations and 
activities. Too much analysis 

could cause you to read between the 
lines when there is nothing there. 

A heart-to-heart conversation 
may seem like the perfect 
solution to a difficult problem 
today. But in real life, this 
is probably not the actual 

outcome.

SAVE-THE-DATE

SUDOKU

Yesterday’s Answer

PROVIDED BY tarot.com

PROVIDED BY dailysudoku.com

A strong anchor is a giant 
blessing if you are hit with 
a deluge of unexpected 
demands upon your time. 
Fortunately, your psychic 

roots grow deeply into principles that 
keep you consistently grounded.

Rich feelings of safety and 
security boost confidence 
and fuel a breezy mood. 
Optimism runs high when 
you take care of loose ends, 

and stress tends to melt as you put 
your financial house in order.

Talking turkey with a dear 
one you can depend upon for 
the unvarnished truth helps 
you sort through the variety 

of options. Hashing things 
over provides the kind of thorough 
evaluation that lays out all the facts.

Some say that one secret of 
enjoying a delicious meal is 
not peeking into the kitchen. 
Occasionally, peering too 
closely at what is going on 

behind the scenes ruins a perfectly 
good thing.

A small brush with idealism can 
have a big impact today. You 
might be hanging on every word 
uttered by a dynamic leader 
at a class, lecture, or meeting, 

possibly believing there is a nugget of 
wisdom meant for your ears.

Far-ranging interests take 
you in an unconventional 
direction today. Like 
dominoes that fall in a chain 
reaction, one thing leads to 

another.

It’s all too easy to become 
fixated on one small 
detail of an interaction 
today, perhaps to the 
exclusion of much else. It’s 

perplexing if someone who is typically 
warm is now oddly cool.

Your innermost wisdom 
knows when to take a 
hint. Although you are 
likely to be pragmatic by 
nature, you might react 

with surprise if you are possessed by 
a powerful longing for some free time.  

You need to be at your 
sharpest when making a pitch 
or presentation today. Many 
people are auditioning for 
the role of devil’s advocate 

as contentious opinions pop up nearly 
everywhere. 

HOROSCOPE

http://www.dailysudoku.com/
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5 2
9 1 5 6

7 4 5
5 2 8 7

7 4
2 3 1 7

9 7 1 5 6
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6 3 2 9 1 4 7 5 8
8 4 9 7 5 3 1 6 2
1 5 7 2 8 6 4 9 3
2 9 1 5 7 8 6 3 4
7 8 3 6 4 1 9 2 5
4 6 5 3 9 2 8 7 1
3 1 6 8 2 7 5 4 9
5 2 8 4 6 9 3 1 7
9 7 4 1 3 5 2 8 6
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5 6 8
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5 4 2 8
3 6 8

9 3 7
1 4 6 8
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7 3 6 1 9 8 4 2 5
5 2 8 3 4 6 1 9 7
4 9 1 7 2 5 3 6 8
2 4 7 6 8 3 9 5 1
9 8 3 2 5 1 7 4 6
6 1 5 9 7 4 2 8 3
3 6 2 8 1 9 5 7 4
8 5 9 4 3 7 6 1 2
1 7 4 5 6 2 8 3 9
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CSUF Ducks Night 
Nov. 14   |   7 p.m.   I   Honda Center

Come join fellow Titans as we fill the Honda Center to cheer  
on the Anaheim Ducks against the San Jose Sharks!

Mark your calendars for Nov. 14 for this exciting game.  
And don't miss out on our exclusive Titan Village  

festivities and receive a special CSUF/Ducks trucker hat!

Visit fullerton.edu/ducks for tickets and information. 
A limited amount of CSUF tickets are on sale now.

Nov 14:

Nov 16:

Nov 19:

Nov 21:

Nov 26 -
Dec 1:

CSUF Duck’s Night

Homecoming 2019

Jazz Singers

Daily Titan Fest @ 11 a.m

Fall Recess

Victory:  First ever win against Wyoming
CONTINUED FROM     1

Wayne Arnold led the Titans with 20 points against Wyoming. 
KASON CLARK / DAILY TITAN
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The Cal State Fullerton soft-
ball team and reigning Big West 
champions released its schedule 
for the upcoming 2020 season, 
set to kick off Feb. 6. 

The Titans finished the 2019 
season with a record of 38-18, 
going 18-3 in the conference 
and were crowned the Big West 
champions for the fourth con-
secutive year.

CSUF is scheduled to endure 
yet another grueling schedule 
this season, facing 10 teams that 
advanced to the NCAA Tourna-
ment in 2019 and 11 that come 
from a Power Fiveconference, 
formed by the ACC, the SEC, 
the Big 10, the Big 12 and the 
Pac-12.

The women will open up the 
season at home to host their first 
tournament, the annual Titan 
Classic, from Feb. 6 to Feb. 9. 
Over the span of three days, the 
Titans will face five teams in-
cluding Middle Tennessee, San 
Jose State, Utah State, Pacific 
and Loyola Marymount. 

Last season, CSUF went 
4-1 in the Titan Classic, fall-
ing only to Louisville, 9-0, in 
the third game of the weekend. 
They were able to bounce back 
with a win against Utah State 
and closed out the tournament 
strong with a 8-0 win over Pa-
cific in six innings.

The Titans close out their 
sixth tournament of the 2020 
season just before beginning 
conference play on March 12 
at the Easton Invitational. They 
will face four teams over the 
course of the weekend including 
Boston University, Sacramento 
State, Harvard and Cal Baptist. 

In between tournaments and 
conference play, the Titans face 
tough competition including 

national champions UCLA. 
The team has not beaten UCLA 
since February of 2013 where 
they topped the Bruins 11-5. 
Last season, the Titans lost 5-1 
on the road.

Conference play begins at 
home for the Titans as they take 
on rivals Long Beach State be-
ginning on March 28. Long 
Beach State finished fourth in 
the Big West conference last 
season with a record of 25-25, 
12-9 in the conference.

CSUF will travel to face last 
season’s second place team Ha-
waii on May 1 before closing 
out the season at home against 
UC Davis on Friday May 8 and 
9. The Titans swept Hawaii in 
three games last season fol-
lowed by a series against UC 
Davis where they went 2-1.

The team is anticipating the 
return of eight of their nine 
starters from last season in-
cluding sophomore Dani Mar-
tinez, the third player awarded 
Big West Freshman Pitcher of 

the Year in program history. She 
ended the season with a confer-
ence-leading seven awards. 

Senior and two-time re-
cipient of the All-Big West 
Second Team honors Julia 
Valenzuela racked up 29 hits 
last season coupled with six 
multi-hit-games.

The schedule release coin-
cides with National Signing Day 
for Southern California athletes 
in which the Titans signed eight 
incoming players from local 
high schools. 

The first signee of the day 
was infielder Hannah Becer-
ra from Diamond Bar, followed 
by fellow infielders Kaitlynn 
Humphreys from Corona, Pey-
ton Toto from Roseville and 
America Ramirez from Oxnard. 
The Titans also signed pitcher 
and infielder Ellie Zellien from 
Temple City, catcher Val Or-
nelas from Madera, utility play-
er Katelyn Olson from Chino, 
and outfielder Bailey Wallace 
from Alpine.
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Where do you think Tuffy is?

SONG OF THE DAY

TSU STARBUCKS STARTER PACK

Identify where Tuffy is in the photo and message any of 
the Daily Titan’s social media platforms, @thedailytitan, 
with the location and your full name for a chance to win!

Hold up If anything can soothe my anger, it’s Beyoncé. 

-Rebecca, IllustratorBeyoncé

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 14, 2019 Sports 7

Last Week’ s WINNER

$2 0

Last Week’s Location: Pollak Library Starbucks

Walter Pasion

SOLIPSISM
BY: ALEX BOSSERMAN

Titans announce loaded schedule
Softball faces a difficult 
schedule, including 
defending champs UCLA. 

MARIAH ROSS
Asst. Editor

Janelle Rodriguez is one of nine returning starters for the Titans this season. 

NATALIE MEDEIROS / DAILY TITAN

Sam Kennedy throwing to first base in a game against UCLA on March 25, who the Titans will play again this season on April 16.
ELIZA GREEN / DAILY TITAN



A woman slapping her part-
ner is often seen as acceptable. 
It’s a frequent double standard 
— the angry woman slaps the 
man who upset her. If the situ-
ation was reversed and the male 
slapped the female, the encoun-
ter would likely prompt disgust 
and outrage. 

Domestic violence goes both 
ways, and though society has 
a nasty habit of excusing both 
psychological and physical 
abuse toward men, neither gen-
der has the right to strike their 
partner or anyone else. 

While partner violence to-
ward men may seem less 

frequent than abuse toward 
women, that doesn’t make it any 
less of an issue.

Around 1 in 7 adult men re-
port experiencing severe phys-
ical violence from an intimate 
partner in their lifetime, and 
38 million men have dealt with 
psychological aggression from a 
partner, according to statistics 
from the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention.

A woman shoving her boy-
friend around is swept under 
the rug. A man who is emotion-
ally and psychologically con-
trolled often won’t be noticed. 

Physical violence is just 

one branch of abuse. Mocking 
someone, threatening a break 
up or obsessive and controlling 
behavior can all qualify as 
abuse. 

The abuser may get angry or 
even violent when they can’t 
control their partner, which can 
isolate the survivor from their 
friends. 

Male survivors are less likely 
than women to report, as many 
fear appearing weak or as “a 
failure to masculine ideals,” ac-
cording to a 2019 BBC article.

The stereotypes of masculini-
ty have been a plague on society 
since their creation. These ide-
als are often viewed as men be-
ing strong, tough and immune 
to tears. These stereotypes have 
bred toxic masculinity, which 
can include suppressing emo-
tions and acting out in vio-
lent behavior, believed to make 
those who practice it more of a 
man.

Traditional expectations of 
masculinity lead to not only 
abused men feeling shame and 
a hesitance to report, but also a 
lack of awareness that the issue 
is happening at all. Verbal — or 
even physical — abuse by wom-
en toward men will get much 
less attention than if the gen-
ders were switched. 

The emphasis on male sur-
vivors isn’t to take away from 
the importance of abuse to-
ward women, which is equally 
appalling, but to point out that 
all forms of abuse are an issue 
among both genders. Both men 

and women can become survi-
vors of domestic violence, as 
well as perpetrators. 

Changing the perception of 
male abuse is one of the first 
steps to helping survivors. It 
seems that currently, society 
often won’t recognize what it’s 
witnessing as a form of abuse, 
so changing the attitude toward 
male domestic violence is es-
sential to combating the issue. 
We need to learn to recognize 
abusive behavior in both men 
and women, and hold both gen-
ders accountable.

In the United States, an av-
erage of nearly 20 people per 
minute are physically abused by 
an intimate partner, equating to 
more than 10 million men and 
women per year, according to 
The National Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence. 

Regardless of gender, vio-
lence is not acceptable. Emo-
tional manipulation is not ac-
ceptable. It costs nothing to 
treat others with kindness and 
respect, and yet those values 
can be so difficult to find. 

To survivors, nothing that 
happened to you was your 
fault. You didn’t deserve it, and 
you aren’t any less of a man or 
woman because of it.

To abusers, controlling some-
one else doesn’t make you pow-
erful — It makes you pathetic.

Striking men isn’t endear-
ing. It’s not empowering or 
sexy or an “Oh, get him girl” 
moment — it’s abuse, and it’s 
unacceptable.

The United States’ obsession 
with British royalty is iron-
ic given the reasons this nation 
was founded, and it contributes 
and attests to modern genera-
tions’ impressionable ideals. 

Millennials are notoriously 
known for being self-entitled 
narcissists, characteristics that 
are supported by psychologists 
and entrepreneurs alike. While 
modern studies have proven 
certain stereotypes to be mis-
interpreted behaviors, self-cen-
tered millennial tendencies are 
undeniable, simply because 
selfishness is a characteristic at-
tributed to the experience of be-
ing human. 

However, these self-centered 
tendencies that pertain to the 
individualism of modern soci-
ety manifest in contradictory 
behaviors. The millennial gen-
eration, which has expressed 
favor toward socialist forms 
of government, also lauds the 
British royal family whenever 
a member gets married or has 
a kid, and binge-watch series 
about royalty and all the glam-
our and glory of their lavish 
lifestyles. 

The Netflix original series, 

“The Crown,” which first de-
buted on the streaming platform 
in 2016, outlines and expos-
es the life of Queen Elizabeth 
II and her reign like never be-
fore, and has received count-
less awards and nominations, as 
well as an average 95% approv-
al rating by audiences on Rotten 
Tomatoes.

On Nov. 17, Netflix will re-
lease the series’ third season, 
continuing the novel accounts 
of England’s longest-reigning 
monarch.

In an interview with The 
Telegraph, director Stephen 
Daldry said the series is “not 
just the story of a family, it’s 
the story of post-War Britain.” 
Actor Matt Smith, who played 
the role of Prince Philip in the 
first two seasons, added, “We 
get to see them be human and 
exposed,” explaining that the 
series “strips away the mask” of 
the British royal family.

But the truth is, these cine-
matic interpretations are glam-
orized and fictionalized perfor-
mances of major events based 
on historical facts. 

Still, audiences and media 
alike relish in the flamboyance 
of the untouchable and spend 
time and energy idolizing roy-
al fashion and interviewing ac-
tors regarding costumes or the 
challenges of interpreting roy-
al roles. The entertainment in-
dustry is based on a consumer 
model; therefore, the industry is 
a reflection of what the masses 
value and desire.

According to a 2017 article by 
the BBC, Netflix was rumored 
to have spent approximately 
$121.7 million in  production 
costs for the series’ first season, 
making it the most expensive 
series in history, according to 

Business Insider. Having spent 
this money on the mere produc-
tion stages was a gamble; now, 
the commercial success of “The 
Crown” has proven the gamble 
worth the risk. 

 In a review of the Netflix 
original series, Business Insid-
er claimed that the production 
budget also included the rec-
reation of Queen Elizabeth’s 
wedding dress, which cost an 
estimated $35,000; as well as 
the production of approximate-
ly 7,000 time-period costumes, 
along with a lifesize replica of 
Buckingham Palace. 

Sure, the excellence with 
which the series was produced 
is worthy of praise, but it’s 

ridiculous to think that much 
money is being spent on recre-
ating history when thousands 
of lives are lost in third-world 
countries. While Buckingham 
Palace wasn’t recreated as a 
whole, a feat that would be near-
ly impossible and quite absurd, 
the production of “The Crown” 
did take to recreating several of 
the private apartments and of-
fices, as well as other residences 
frequented by the royal family, 
according to an interview with 
Vulture. Meanwhile, homeless-
ness continues to be a major is-
sue in the United States. 

And if a British-inspired dra-
ma doesn’t seem to correlate 
with homelessness in the United 

States, one should consider the 
fact that Netflix had about 150 
million subscribers worldwide 
at the beginning of 2019, rak-
ing up approximately $344 mil-
lion quarterly, according to a 
CNN report. If that same fund-
ing went toward housing, surely 
homelessness would decrease. 

But capitalism and the mal-
administration of finance is a 
whole other topic of debate. The 
countless films and series in-
spired by royalty illustrates that 
society has a soft spot for glam-
our and glory. The entertain-
ment industry’s obsession with 
royalty, from Disney animation 
to Netflix historical dramas, is 
undeniably ingrained in west-
ern society. 

The United States govern-
ment was designed to look noth-
ing like the British monarchy, 
with the institutionalization of 
democracy and consensus to 
popular sovereignty decentral-
izing any power that could oth-
erwise fall in the hands of a sin-
gle authority.

The Articles of Confederation 
delegated nearly all political 
authority to the states, reflect-
ing the people’s distrust of cen-
tralized power after the Amer-
ican Revolution. That distrust 
was proven clear in the drafting 
of the 10th Amendment of the 
Constitution, which delegates 
any power not directly given to 
the federal government to the 
states. 

The United States govern-
ment was designed to juxtapose 
British monarchy, yet modern 
generations idolize it, all the 
while talking about socialism 
and protesting in favor of wel-
fare and social reform, proving 
that nothing truly makes sense 
in America. 
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